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SOLUTIONS
FOR ALL
YOUR
SAWING
NEEDS!

DS-280M is the best design for 
your fabrication needs.

Looking for a practical and
cost - effective machine to fulfill
your sawing requirements?

https://bit.ly/DoALL_Silencer_Blade

NEED AN ADDITIONAL SAW BLADE? 
Try DoALL® Silencer™ Plus

SHOP NOW!

** FOB SHIPPING POINT

DS-280M

https://bit.ly/3XsKihL

SHOP NOW!
IN STOCK 

100 Lakeview Parkway, Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

https://bit.ly/3XsKihL
https://www.dgisupply.com/product/333246107.000
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PURCHASE INCLUDES!

Dual swivel head to 45 left to 60 degrees right
Fine adjustment head feed control
Push button control panel
Carbide faced saw guide inserts
3 ft manual set work stop
Blade driven cleaning brush
Two speed band motor
Counter balance springs

Manual band tension
Recirculating coolant system
Movable two position vise system
Saw blade guards
Band door interlocks
Operation and parts manuals on USB stick
One (1) complimentary DoALL Bi Metal saw blade
Complimentary DoALL Cutting Fluids package

Saw Blade - Width x Length - 1" x 107"
Motor HP - 1-1.5
Band Speed - 115-230 fpm
Band Tension - Manual
Coolant System – Flood

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED HELPING YOUR FABRICATION SHOP 
PERFORM DAILY CUTTING PROJECTS WITH EASE AND MINIMAL 
SPACE!

MACHINE DETAILS & SPECS
Easy to operate, ergonomically placed push-button control panel, along with quick release clamp/
unclamp vice handle gives the machine the opportunity to create quick single and small 
production run pieces. The saw head feed is controlled by use of the balanced head weight assisted 
by a micrometer adjusted hydraulic valve. The two band speeds allow for the cutting of different 
material types by use of a 1-1.5 hp electric motor. Miter cuts from 45 degrees left to 60 degrees right 
are able to be made by manually unlocking and adjusting the head to the desired position via an 
on board protractor.

Machine specs:

W x L X H - 64" x 35" x 74"
Material Pass Height 31.5"
Machine Weight 618 lbs.

Floor Space Dimensions:

Voltage Requirement 230V-
60Hz-3ph, Wye configuration
Total Amp Draw (FLA) 8 Amps

Electrical:



LET US HELP WITH THE 
HEAVY LIFTING!

ENDLESS ROUNDSLINGS
THE RIGHT SLING FOR YOUR NEXT LIFT

ADJUST-A-LINK 
GRADE 100 CHAIN SLINGS 

The Tuflex® difference is easy to see. The cost-saving, capacity, and strength 
these roundslings offer is like no other sling.

- Wear points can be shifted to extend sling life.
- The most flexible style of sling.
- Individual slings can be attached together using 

appropriate hardware.
- WLL (working load limit) up to 200,000 lbs.

Adjust-A-Link is versatile and easily adjusts to accommodate a wide 
range of applications. From helping lift a new band saw into place 
or to load material on to the saw itself, the Adjust-A-Link reduces the 
need for multiple slings of different lengths and configurations. It's 
designed with patented alloy steel master control link for strength 
and reliability.

  OSHA compliant.
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HAVE YOU DONE A 
SLING INSPECTION THIS YEAR?

Did you know?
OSHA regulations require that all chain slings receive a 
thorough inspection at least once per year by a 
competent person. 

Contact DGI 
Supply for a FREE 
inspection

CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR SLING INSPECTION
1-800-923-6255  |  www.dgisupply.com

https://dgisupply.com/help/contact/value-add



